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The Oxford Police Department 

The Oxford Police Department is a municipal law enforcement agency, which 

enforces municipal and state laws pertaining to public safety. The Oxford Police 

Department is a government agency and is funded through local taxes.  

“Back in the 50s and 60s, there was only one patrol car and the police station had 

a light outside that would turn on whenever there was a call,” said Chief of Police Joey 

East. “The officers would drive by the station and if the light was on they would go in 

and see what the call was for, then get back in the car and drive to the call.” 

 The Oxford Police Department now has a total of 19 patrol cars. The Police 

Department offers a variety of services including: investigations, school resource officers, 

housing officers, K-9 unit, DUI unit, mounted patrol, dispatch officers, and 

administration. 

“When I started working for the Police Department in 1991, there were 35 to 40 

employees,” East said. “Now we have over 70 employees.” 

There are a total of 71 employees at the Police Department. There are 60 sworn 

officers that make up investigations, school resource officers, housing officers, the K-9 

unit, and the DUI unit. There are 11 civilian employees that make up the dispatch officers 

and administration.  

The Oxford Police Department’s target publics are both the city of Oxford and the 

University of Mississippi communities. The Police Department’s secondary target public 

is out-of-town visitors.  

 The Oxford Police Department does not have any competitors. The Police 

Department’s niche is the fact that they are the main public safety enforcement agency in 



Oxford. In terms of Public Relations resources, there is one person, the Executive 

Assistant to the Chief of Police, Megan Prescott. Collateral materials are paid for from 

the Police Department’s budget, with approval from the Chief of Police. The Police 

Department also utilizes social media outlets and the city’s website.  

“Since I’m the only person in charge of handing Public Relations for the 

department, trying to effectively communicate to the public about everything that is 

going on is difficult,” Prescott said. “The more that’s going on, the harder it is to get the 

message out there and keep up with everything.” 

 Since the Oxford Police Department is the main public safety enforcement 

agency, the department is often mentioned in local news publications. There are many 

articles involving the Oxford Police Department. Articles range from crime stories to 

stories about Oxford Police Department officers receiving awards for their service. On 

Feb. 21, Errol Castens, a reporter for The Daily Journal wrote a profile on James Owens, 

recognizing him as the new Deputy Chief of the Oxford Police Department (The Daily 

Journal). Recently, in December of 2013, The Daily Journal published an article about 

three suspects charged with capital murder of a Mississippi native and University of 

Mississippi student, Zacharias McClendon (The Daily Journal). On Nov. 9, The Oxford 

Eagle published an article about a double fatality car wreck in which two Ole Miss 

students were killed, Christopher Grimaud and Kevin Eagen (The Oxford Eagle). 

“Whenever there is a high profile incident or a violent crime, the crises are very 

heavily focused by Public Relations,” said Megan Prescott, Executive Assistant to the 

Chief of Police. “There’s a lot of information, that a lot of people want, in a very short 

amount of time.” 



In the next five years the Oxford Police Department, in general, expects their call 

volume to significantly increase. As the population of Oxford continues to increase, the 

Police Department’s biggest problem and opportunity is staffing. The Police Department 

needs to expand and acquire more officers.  

 In terms of opportunities, the Police Department’s main focus is “community 

policing,” a term that Chief of Police Joey East came up with. According to East, the 

department plans to develop a better relationship with the Oxford community and get rid 

of the “scary cop” stereotype.  

 The Oxford Police Department’s existing communication plan is in their Standard 

Operating Procedures manual. The existing communication plan needs to also be 

expounded upon. External communications in a non-crisis situation needs to be 

improved. There is nothing that specifically addresses internal communications, other 

than a directive to follow the chain of command. 

There is no official spokesperson for the Police Department. During the day 

hours, Chief of Police Joey East represents the department’s spokesperson. During a 

crisis incident, the department’s spokesperson would be whoever is the lead investigator 

or officer on the scene.  

Based on my research, I think that the Oxford Police Department’s strengths are 

shown in their dedication and commitment to serving the city of Oxford and the 

University of Mississippi communities. The department’s weakness is that, since they are 

a law enforcement agency, the public views the department in a less than favorable light. 

The public views the Oxford Police Department officers as the “scary cops.” The Oxford 

Police Department hopes to improve individual relationships with people in the Oxford 



and University of Mississippi communities. The Police Department has the opportunity to 

change the public’s opinion by transforming the “scary cop” stereotype into a positive 

outlook of the Oxford Police Department. There are no threats to the Oxford Police 

Department. The Police Department is a fundamental law enforcement agency that will 

always be essential to the city of Oxford.  
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Situation and Research  

The Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign is for the Oxford Police 

Department. The Oxford Police Department is located at 715 Molly Barr Road in Oxford, 

Miss. The department has a community-oriented policing philosophy and provides a wide 

variety of protection and enforcement services including crime prevention programs, 

D.A.R.E., Drug Prevention, K-9 Unit and the city dispatch. 

The Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign will help the Oxford Police 

Department reach out to the University of Mississippi student body by increasing 

awareness of the importance of safe driving. Wreckless Driving For Dummies focuses on 

safety issues including: taking care of your motor vehicle, wearing your seat belt, 

distractions while driving, bad weather conditions, watching out for other drivers, 

practicing defensive driving, and driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs. 

The problem addressed in this campaign is the frequency and dangers of not 

practicing safe driving. The initial survey administered to Ole Miss students revealed that 

100 percent of students admitted to both using their mobile device while driving and 

knowing someone that has driven under the influence of alcohol or drugs. These statistics 

prove that a safe driving campaign is essential for the Ole Miss community. This 

campaign hopes to raise awareness of the importance of safe driving, promote a more 

positive image of the Oxford Police Department among Ole Miss students, and get 

students to adopt safer driving tactics. 

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, adults ages 18-34 

years old are less likely to wear seat belts than adults 35 years or older (Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention). According to my survey’s results, only 80 percent of 



people wear a seat belt every time they get into a vehicle. Seat belts reduce serious crash-

related injuries and deaths by about 50 percent (Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention). 

In 2012, an estimated 421,000 people were injured in motor vehicle crashes 

involving a distracted driver (Distraction.Gov). In 2012, the number of people killed in 

distraction-affected crashes was 3,328 (Distraction.Gov). According to my survey’s 

results, 50 percent of students surveyed agreed that people should not be allowed to use 

their mobile device while driving, 30 percent were neither for or against the use of a 

mobile device while driving, and 20 percent believe that people should be allowed to use 

their mobile device while driving,  

According to the Mothers Against Drunk Driving website, about one-third of all 

drivers arrested or convicted of drunk driving are repeat offenders (MADD). My survey’s 

results showed that every single survey participant knows someone that has been behind 

the wheel while under the influence of alcohol or drugs.  

“Oxford is a retirement community, there are people that aren’t moving as fast, be 

patient and courteous,” said Chief of Police Joey East. “We get more complaints on 

young people cutting people off, not stopping…it’s just young people in a hurry.” 

Oxford, Miss. is well known for many reasons. Primarily, Oxford is known for 

being the home for the University of Mississippi. Since Oxford is a college town, the 

majority of its residents are college-aged students.  

Typically, freshmen in college have only had their driver’s license for three years, 

coming into college at 18 years old. According to the Centers for Disease Control and 



Prevention, young adults between the ages of 18 and 24 years old have the highest crash-

related injury rates (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention).  

“The city of Oxford infrastructure is overwhelmed on a daily basis due to the 

number of motor vehicles that take to the roadways,” said Deputy Chief James Owens. 

“Not only do we have motor vehicles to the roadways, we have many students and 

citizens here that bring their physical fitness activities to the roadways whether they’re 

jogging or walking.”  

A typical weekend in Oxford, during the school year and not a game day 

weekend, there are a number of arrests, tickets, and wrecks. According to an Oxford 

Police Department media release, on the weekend of March 21-23 there were 14 arrests, 

106 tickets, and 18 wrecks. That weekend there were three arrests of driving under the 

influence, three tickets for no seat belt, three tickets for careless driving, one ticket for no 

driver’s license, one arrest for possession of drug paraphernalia, and one ticket for 

speeding.  

 “I think the number of wrecks seems to be normal, tickets seem to be high but, 

again, we’re increasing our enforcement,” East said. “We see that it is more of an issue.” 
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Wreckless Driving For Dummies Questionnaire 

This survey is designed to measure the University of Mississippi student body’s 
knowledge about vehicle safety and satisfaction with the Oxford Police Department. If 
you are a student at the University of Mississippi, please answer the following questions.  
 

1. Please check your gender. 
__ Male 
__ Female 

 
2. Please check the grade that you are currently in. 

__ Freshman 
__ Sophomore 
__ Junior 
__ Senior 

 
3. You should practice safe driving every time you get into your vehicle. 

__ Strongly agree 
__ Agree 
__ Neutral 
__ Disagree 
__ Strongly disagree 

 
4. Do you wear your seat belt every time you get into a vehicle? 

__ Yes 
__ No 

 
5. Do you get your car inspected annually? 

__ Yes  
__ No 

 
6. Please check all that apply. When checking your vehicle’s safety, you should… 

__ Check your tire pressure 
__ Check your brakes 
__ Check your mirror alignment 
__ Check to see if your radio is working 

 
7. When driving, what do you look out for? Please rank from 1 to 5, 1 being the 

most important and 5 being the least important. 
__ Aggressive drivers 
__ Bad weather 
__ Traffic 
__ Other drivers 
__ Pedestrians  

 
 



8. When you are in a situation with an aggressive driver you should… 
a. React equally as aggressive as that driver. 
b. React calmly, do not aggravate the driver any further. 
c. Suddenly switch lanes, therefore cutting the driver off. 
d. Stop suddenly and harshly in front of the driver. 

 
9. Have you ever used your mobile device while driving? 

__ Yes 
__ No 

 
10. People should not be allowed to use their mobile device while driving. 

__ Strongly agree 
__ Agree 
__ Neutral 
__ Disagree 
__ Strongly disagree 

 
11. Do you know someone that has driven under the influence of alcohol or drugs? 

__ Yes 
__ No 

 
12. Do you think that the Oxford Police Department handles driving under the 

influence of alcohol or drugs effectively? 
__ Yes 
__ No 

 
13.  Are you aware of the Oxford Police Department’s involvement in the “Drive 

Sober or Get Pulled Over” campaign? 
__ Yes  
__ No 

 
14. Which Oxford Police Department safety method do you think is the most 

effective? Please rank from 1 to 5, 1 being the most effective and 5 being the least 
effective. 
__ Roadblocks  
__ Traffic safety enforcement 
__ Public outreach and education about safety 
__ Radar speed enforcement  
__ Game day traffic enforcement 
 

15.  On a scale of 1 to 5, 1 being highly satisfied and 5 being highly unsatisfied, how 
satisfied are you with the Oxford Police Department’s involvement in the 
community? Please circle one number. 
1 2 3 4 5 



16. On a scale of 1 to 5, 1 being highly satisfied and 5 being highly unsatisfied, how 
satisfied are you with the service of the Oxford Police Department? Please circle 
one number. 
1 2 3 4 5 

 

 

The survey was designed to measure the University of Mississippi student body’s 

knowledge about vehicle safety and their satisfaction with the Oxford Police Department. 

A total of 20 students currently enrolled at the University of Mississippi were surveyed at 

random. Students of all classifications (freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors) as 

well as both females and males of all racial ethnicities were surveyed. I administered the 

survey throughout the duration of one week. I administered the survey through certain 

social media groups as well as through email. The survey results generated the following 

results. Each statistic corresponds with the appropriate survey question number. 

1. 50 percent of students surveyed were female and 50 percent were male. 

2. 10 percent of students surveyed were freshman, 20 percent were sophomores, 30 

percent were juniors, and 40 percent were seniors. 

3. 95 percent said they strongly agreed with the statement, 5 percent said they agreed 

with the statement, 0 percent said they were neutral to the statement, 0 percent 

said they disagreed with the statement, and 0 percent said they strongly disagreed 

with the statement.  

4. 80 percent said that they wear a seat belt every time they get into a vehicle. 20 

percent said that they do not wear a seat belt every time they get into a vehicle. 

5. 100 percent said that they get their car inspected annually. 



6. 95 percent said that when checking your vehicle’s safety, checking tire pressure is 

the most important, 95 percent said that checking your brakes is the most 

important, 90 percent said that checking your mirror alignment is important, and 

15 percent said that checking to see if your radio is working is important. Overall, 

students agreed that when checking your vehicle’s safety, checking tire pressure 

and checking your brakes are the most important. NOTE: Statistics are skewed 

because surveyors were able to pick more than one option. 

7. Aggressive drivers- 30 percent think this is the most important to look out for 

 while driving, 15 percent think this is the second most important to look 

 out for while driving, 25 percent think this is the third most important to 

 look out for while driving, 25 percent think this is the fourth most 

 important to look out for while driving, and 5 percent think this is the least 

 important to look out for while driving. 

Bad weather- 20 percent think this is the most important to look out for while 

 driving, 5 percent think this is the second most important to look out for 

 while driving, 20 percent think this is the third most important to look out 

 for while driving, 15 percent think this is the fourth most important to look 

 out for while driving, and 40 percent think this is the least important to 

 look out for while driving. 

Traffic- 5 percent think this is the most important to look out for while driving, 20 

 percent think this is the second most important to look out for while 

 driving, 15 percent think this is the third most important to look out for 

 while driving, 25 percent think this is the fourth most important to look 



 out for while driving, and 35 percent think this is the least important to 

 look out for while driving. 

Other drivers- 30 percent think this is the most important to look out for while 

 driving, 25 percent think this is the second most important to look out for 

 while driving, 15 percent think this is the third most important to look out 

 for while driving, 25 percent think this is the fourth most important to look 

 out for while driving, and 5 percent think this is the least important to look 

 out for while driving. 

Pedestrians- 15 percent think this is the most important to look out for while 

 driving, 35 percent think this is the second most important to look out for 

 while driving, 25 percent think this is the third most important to look out 

 for while driving, 10 percent think this is the fourth most important to look 

 out for while driving, and 15 percent think this is the least important to 

 look out for while driving. 

8. 100 percent said that when in a situation with an aggressive driver, you should 

react calmly and not aggravate the driver any further.  

9. 100 percent of students surveyed admitted that they have used their mobile device 

while driving. 

10. 0 percent said they strongly agreed with the statement, 50 percent said they agreed 

with the statement, 30 percent said they were neutral to the statement, 20 percent 

said they disagreed with the statement, and 0 percent said they strongly disagreed 

with the statement. 



11. 100 percent of students surveyed admitted that they know someone who has 

driven under the influence of alcohol or drugs. 

12. 85 percent think that the Oxford Police Department handles driving under the 

influence of alcohol/drugs effectively. 20 percent think that the Oxford Police 

Department does not handle driving under the influence of alcohol/drugs 

effectively. 

13. 30 percent of students surveyed are not aware of the Oxford Police Department’s 

involvement in the “Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over” campaign. 70 percent of 

students surveyed are aware of the Oxford Police Department’s involvement in 

the “Drive Sober of Get Pulled Over” campaign. 

14. Roadblocks- 40 percent think this is the most effective OPD safety method, 10 

 percent think this is the second most effective OPD safety method, 10 

 percent think this is the third most effective OPD safety method, 20 

 percent think this is the fourth most effective OPD safety method, and 20 

 percent think this is the least effective OPD safety method. 

Traffic safety enforcement- 10 percent think this is the most effective OPD safety 

 method, 35 think this is the second most effective OPD safety method, 20 

 percent think this is the third most effective OPD safety method, 25 

 percent think this is the fourth most effective OPD safety method, and 10 

 percent think this is the least effective OPD safety method. 

Public outreach and education- 30 percent think this is the most effective OPD 

 safety method, 0 percent think this is the second most effective OPD 

 safety method, 10 percent think this is the third most effective OPD safety 



 method, 25 percent think this is the fourth most effective OPD safety 

 method, and 35 percent think this is the least effective OPD safety method. 

Radar speed enforcement- 10 percent think this is the most effective OPD safety 

 method, 35 percent think this is the second most effective OPD safety 

 method, 30 percent think this is the third most effective OPD safety 

 method, 15 percent think this is the fourth most effective OPD safety 

 method, and 10 percent think this is the least effective OPD safety method. 

Game day traffic enforcement- 10 percent think this is the most effective OPD 

 safety method, 20 percent think this is the second most effective OPD 

 safety method, 30 percent think this is the third most effective OPD safety 

 method, 15 percent think this is the fourth most effective, and 25 percent 

 think this is the least effective OPD safety method. 

15. 15 percent of students surveyed said they were highly satisfied with the Oxford 

Police Department’s involvement in the community, 25 percent said they were 

satisfied with the Oxford Police Department’s involvement in the community, 35 

percent said they were neutral to the Oxford Police Department’s involvement in 

the community, 20 percent said they were unsatisfied with the Oxford Police 

Department’s involvement in the community and 5 percent said they were highly 

unsatisfied with the Oxford Police Department’s involvement in the community. 

16. 15 percent of students surveyed said they were highly satisfied with the service 

from the Oxford Police Department, 10 percent said they were satisfied with the 

service from the Oxford Police Department, 40 percent said they were neutral to 

the service from the Oxford Police Department, 25 percent said they were 



unsatisfied with the service from the Oxford Police Department, and 10 percent 

said they were highly unsatisfied with the service from the Oxford Police 

Department.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



II. Target Public  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



	   The target public for this campaign will be undergraduate students that are 

currently enrolled at the University of Mississippi.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



III. Objectives 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The three objectives for this campaign are the following:  

1) Raise awareness of the importance of safe driving by accumulating 500 Ole Miss 

students to pledge to drive safely by December 1, 2014.  

2) Promote a more positive image among Ole Miss students of the Oxford Police 

Department by increasing the percentage of students’ satisfaction with the Police 

Department’s service in the community by 10 percent by December 1, 2014 

3) Get students to adopt safer driving tactics by getting 20 percent of the Ole Miss 

student body to drive more carefully.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



IV. Strategy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



The main strategy of the Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign is to show 

that not practicing safe driving is dangerous and can lead to injuries and fatal accidents, 

but replacing bad driving habits with safe driving habits is easy. This campaign will raise 

awareness about the importance of safe driving by incorporating fun, educational tactics 

that will put students in the driver’s seat. The campaign will feature Jimmie Johnson as a 

celebrity spokesperson. Johnson is an American stock car racing driver and a six-time 

champion in the NASCAR Sprint Cup Series.  

The key messages of this campaign include: the fact that safe driving is important, 

careless driving leads to injuries and fatal accidents, and practicing safe driving every 

time you get in your vehicle can prevent these accidents. 

The campaign slogan for Wreckless Driving For Dummies is “Don’t be a dummy, 

practice safe driving.” Jimmie Johnson is the national spokesperson for the campaign. As 

a national spokesperson, Jimmie Johnson will be a part of the “Drive And Sign Day” 

event and will be featured in the campaign’s TV PSA.    

The colors that will be used throughout the campaign are yellow, black, and blue. 

Yellow can be seen in both the campaign logo and the campaign’s mascot. Black and 

blue are both bold colors that are represented in the Oxford Police Department badge.  

The campaign will also feature the mascot, Doug the Dummy. Doug is a crash test 

dummy who will be present at all campaign events. Doug the Dummy is a friendly way 

to get students to check out the campaign.  

The logo for the campaign is a road sign. The logo will be incorporated into every 

part of the campaign. 



 
 
 

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
(Pictured above: Doug the Dummy, the campaign’s mascot) 
 
(Pictured below: the campaign logo) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



V. Tactics: 
Actions 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



1. Drive And Sign Day 
 
Who: Ole Miss student body 
 
What: A driving obstacle course where students will ride scooters and practice avoiding 
the dangers of the road. There will also be forms for students to sign the pledge to 
practice safe driving. Professional American stock car racing driver, Jimmie Johnson, and 
Chief of Police Joey East will both give a brief speech about the importance of safe 
driving. Jimmie Johnson will announce the winners for the students who successfully 
completed the driving obstacle course. A new winner will be announced every hour. 
Winners will receive a free Wreckless Driving For Dummies T-shirt. Students who 
pledge to drive safely can also enter a raffle for the chance to win an iPad mini.  
 
Where: The event will be held at the Ole Miss Student Union Plaza on the Ole Miss 
campus. If students are not able to attend this event, they can fill out a safe driving pledge 
form in person at the Oxford Police Department located at 715 Molly Barr Road. In case 
of rain, the event will be held inside the Tad Smith Coliseum on the Ole Miss campus. 
 
When: The event will be on Sept. 15, 2014. The event will begin at noon and will end at 
5p.m. that day. The raffle drawing will be held at the same location at 5p.m. 
 
Why: To raise awareness of the Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign and the 
importance of practicing safe driving. By pledging to practice safe driving, students will 
become more aware of their actions behind the wheel. The raffle is also an incentive for 
students to come to the event and sign the pledge in the hopes of winning an iPad mini. 
Jimmie Johnson will also capture the student body’s attention and people will want to 
come participate in the driving obstacle course. These incentives will help the Wreckless 
Driving For Dummies campaign reach its goal of accumulating 500 Ole Miss students to 
pledge to drive safely by December 2014. 
 

2. Social Media Challenge 
 
Name: Practice Makes Perfect 
 
Who: Ole Miss students and followers of the Wreckless Driving For Dummies 
campaign’s social media accounts (Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram). 
 
What: A weekend-long challenge to practice safe driving techniques. Buckle up, put 
your mobile device away, turn the radio down, throw out the drink, call a taxi or 
designated driver, slow down, and stay calm. Participants can send one video about their 
overall weekend experience with practicing safe driving through the submission link on 
the campaign’s website www.wrecklessdrivingfordummies.com. Participants are 
encouraged to tweet using the campaign’s hashtag, #WrecklessDrivingForDummies or 
post comments on the campaign’s Facebook page about their experience throughout the 
weekend. NOTE: Please do not tweet or use your mobile device for any other reason 
while driving.  



When: The challenge begins on Oct. 10, 2014 at noon and ends on Oct. 12, 2014 at 
9p.m. The winner for the best/most creative video will be announced via social media 
outlets on Oct. 17, 2014 at noon. The winning video will be featured on the campaign’s 
website on Oct. 17, 2014 at noon. 
 
Where: Since this is a social media challenge, there is no set location. The participant 
who submits the best/most creative video will be featured on the campaign’s website 
www.wrecklessdrivingfordummies.com. The campaign’s Twitter account will also be 
retweeting the best reaction tweets from challenge participants who used the campaign’s 
hashtag, #WrecklessDrivingForDummies. 
 
Why: The purpose of this social media challenge is to raise awareness of the impact that 
safe driving can make on your life. If participants are able to practice safe driving 
techniques for an entire weekend, then they are able to replace their bad driving habits 
with safe driving habits. 
 
Set type of event, & theme: “Drive And Sign Day”; A driving obstacle course will be 
set up in the Ole Miss Student Union Plaza from noon to 5:00 p.m. where students can 
practice safe driving techniques by avoiding the possible dangers of the road. There will 
also be a table set up next to the driving obstacle course where students can sign the 
pledge to drive safely. The theme will be safe driving. Students will ride scooters around 
cones while practicing avoiding potential dangers of the road and obeying road signs. 
Students who successfully complete the driving obstacle course will be given a free 
campaign T-shirt. There will be a new winner announced every hour by the spokesperson 
for the campaign, Jimmie Johnson. Students who pledge to drive safely will be entered in 
a raffle for the chance to win an iPad mini. There will also be a photo booth where 
students can take pictures with Jimmie Johnson and Doug the Dummy. 
 
Set objectives: To raise awareness of the Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign and 
the importance of safe driving, to promote a more positive image of the Oxford Police 
Department among Ole Miss students, and to get students to adopt safer driving tactics.  
 
Key messages: The key messages of this campaign include: the fact that safe driving is 
important, careless driving leads to injuries and fatal accidents, and practicing safe 
driving every time you get in your vehicle can prevent these accidents. “Drive And Sign 
Day” will convey these key messages by encouraging students to participate in the 
driving obstacle course where they will have to dodge potential dangers of the road. The 
raffle for the iPad mini will be an incentive to get students to sign the pledge to drive 
safely. The event is being held at the Ole Miss Student Union Plaza because it is 
considered one of the main “arteries” on campus. The campaign is more likely to grab 
students’ attention as they are going to and from classes, Starbucks, the Post Office, or 
the various restaurants inside of the Student Union. There will also be a banner on the 
“Drive And Sign Day” tent and flyers posted around campus that will remind students to 
participate in the campaign.  
 
 



Target public: Ole Miss students. 
 
Set a date: Sept. 15, 2014. This date was chosen because it is towards the beginning of 
the school year. The beginning of a new school year will draw students in to see what one 
of the very first events held outside of the Ole Miss Student Union will be. Alternative 
dates include Sept. 22 and Sept. 29. 
 
Cost:  
 Budget:  

• What will the event cost? $7,941 

Scooters (10) $740 (donated by Walmart) 

Helmets (10) $100 (donated by Walmart)  

Cones $0 (provided by the Oxford Police Department) 

Stop signs $20 

Yield signs $20 

Medium-sized, cardboard road signs $30 

Seat belt sashes (black ribbon) $20 

Foldable tables (2) $0 (provided by the Oxford Police Department) 

Tablecloths (2) $30  

Foldable chairs $20 

Photo booth set $150 

Custom-made photo booth backdrop $40 

Tent $120 

Snacks $30 

Water bottles $50 

Custom-made banner $150 

Flyers $0 (paper & printer provided by the Oxford Police Department) 



Pledge forms $0 (paper & printer provided by the Oxford Police 
Department) 
 
Pens $0 (provided by the Oxford Police Department) 
 
Small cards for raffle (five pieces of paper, provided by the Oxford Police 
Department) 
 
Paper for donor signs $0 (provided by the Oxford Police Department) 

Name tags $0 (provided by the Oxford Police Department) 

iPad mini $400 (donated by Radio Shack) 

Bucket for raffle $10 

Speaker system $50 

Custom-made campaign T-Shirts $1,000 

Extension cords $0 (provided by the Oxford Police Department)  

Videographer $1,000 

Microphone $60 

“Doug the Dummy” mascot costume $50 

Hotel for Jimmie Johnson and his family for April 22-25 visit $894 

Flight tickets for Jimmie Johnson and his family for April 22-25 visit 
$1,700  
 
Hotel for Jimmie Johnson for Sept. 14-16 visit $447 
 
Flight ticket for Jimmie Johnson for Sept. 14-16 visit $800 
 
Personal driver for Jimmie Johnson’s visits $1,000 

Gift for Jimmie Johnson (2 box seat tickets to “Egg Bowl” game) $200 

Gift for Walmart and Radio Shack (2 flower arrangements) $50 

• How will you fund it? Some of the items will be donated from the partner 
businesses of the campaign: Radio Shack, Walmart, and the Oxford Police 
Department. The cost of the event will come from the campaign’s budget.  



• Will your company/client pay for it? Yes, the Oxford Police Department will 
pay for the non-donated items. There are some items such as pens, paper, 
foldable tables, and more that the Oxford Police Department will not have to 
pay for because their employees will be providing those items. 

 
• What will cost be to your organization and can you afford it? The campaign 

budget will come from the Oxford Police Department budget. The campaign 
budget is a fairly inexpensive amount but is still tight due to the Police 
Department’s already tight budget for their personal needs. However, some of 
the items on the budget list are currently owned by the Oxford Police 
Department (such as the table, cones, paper, etc.) and are free to use for the 
campaign.   

 
• Will admission be free or cost? “Drive And Sign Day” is a free, non-ticketed 

event. 
 

• Will you sell tickets ahead of time? N/A 
 

• Will you be seeking donations? Yes, we will be seeking scooter and helmet 
donations from Walmart and an iPad mini donation from Radio Shack. 

  
Find location to hold it: 
 

• Be sure it will hold enough people and has enough parking. The Ole Miss 
Student Union Plaza is not space dependent. Parking is also not an issue for 
this event. Since “Drive And Sign Day” participants are Ole Miss students, 
student parking on campus is available. Media will be able to park in the 
visitor lots on campus, including the visitor lot on the side of the Ole Miss 
Student Union. 
 

• Is it available on selected date(s)? The Ole Miss Student Union Plaza does not 
need to be reserved. However, if it rains the event will be moved to the inside 
of the Tad Smith Coliseum. If the Tad Smith Coliseum is not available from 
noon to 5p.m. on Sept. 15, then two back up dates have been scheduled: Sept. 
22 and Sept. 29. 

 
• If you will have out of town folks attending, make sure enough hotel rooms 

will be available. Hold a block of rooms. The Oxford Police Department has 
scheduled Jimmie Johnson and his family to stay at the Hampton Inn located 
on 110 Heritage Drive in Oxford, Miss. for April 22-25, 2014. The Oxford 
Police Department has also schedules Jimmie Johnson to stay at the Hampton 
Inn located on 110 Heritage Drive in Oxford, Miss. for Sept. 14-16, 2014. 

 
 
 
 



Determine the program: 
 

• What will happen during the event? Will there be speeches, performances, 
auction, contest? “Drive And Sign Day” consists of a driving obstacle course 
where students will be challenged to ride scooters around cones while practicing 
avoiding potential dangers of the road and obeying road signs. Students who 
successfully complete the driving obstacle course competition will receive a free 
Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign T-shirt. Jimmie Johnson will be 
announcing a new winner every hour, that way many students will have the 
opportunity to win a T-shirt. Jimmie will also give a speech about the importance 
of safe driving and what it means to him. Students who come to the event are 
encouraged to sign the pledge to drive safely (forms will be available at the 
event). Students who sign the pledge form at the event will be entered in a raffle 
for the chance to win an iPad mini. Before the raffle drawing, Chief of Police 
Joey East will give a brief speech on behalf of the Oxford Police Department. The 
raffle drawing will take place at the same location at 5p.m., the winner must be 
present in order to claim their prize. There will be a photo booth set up for 
students to take pictures with Jimmie Johnson and Doug the Dummy, the 
campaign mascot. 
 

• Will someone emcee or host? Yes, Chief of Police Joey East will emcee 
throughout the event, as well as make a brief speech at the end of the event. 
Jimmie Johnson will be the spokesperson for the event. The Oxford Police 
Department will host the event. Several officers will be at the event to help out 
with the driving obstacle course and pledge signing. Officers will also be 
available for students that might have questions about safe driving or the 
Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign. 

 
• Invite any guest speakers, performers, auctioneers, musicians, etc. The guest 

speaker is Jimmie Johnson, who will give a speech at the event as well as 
announce the driving obstacle course competition winners. 

 
• Arrange payment if needed for them. The Oxford Police Department is paying for 

Jimmie Johnson’s hotel, flights, and personal driver for the “Drive And Sign Day” 
event. The Oxford Police Department is also purchasing two box seat tickets for 
the Mississippi State vs. Ole Miss football game for Jimmie Johnson and his wife 
as a token of their appreciation for his time.  

 
• Arrange any needed transportation such as picking folks up at airport and 

transporting around town. The Oxford Police Department has hired a personal 
driver to drive Jimmie Johnson to and from the airport and anywhere else he 
needs to go. 

 
• If needed, plan music to be played. Several playlists consisting of today’s top hits 

will be created and playing on repeat throughout the event. 
 



Flowers, decorations, signs, banners, photography, gifts: 
 

• What will the decorations be to fit the theme and who will do them? There will be 
medium-sized, cardboard road signs hanging from the table. There will also be a 
large, custom-made banner hanging from the tent. There will also be a photo 
booth set up for students to take pictures with Jimmie Johnson and Doug the 
Dummy. The photo booth will have a white backdrop with the Oxford Police 
Department logo as well as the Wreckless Driving For Dummies logo on it. 
 

• Order signs, banners, etc. There will be a large, custom-made banner hanging 
from the tent that will have the campaign slogan and logo on it. There will also be 
a custom-made backdrop for the photo booth that will have the campaign logo 
and the Oxford Police Department badge. There will also be a custom-made 
campaign T-shirt. 

 
• Plan for a photographer/videographer. A member of the campaign team will take 

pictures at the event to be uploaded onto the campaign’s various social media 
accounts and the campaign’s website. The Oxford Police Department has hired a 
videographer for the campaign to film the “Drive And Sign Day” event and TV 
PSA. 

 
• Plan table and room decorations to fit selected theme. The table decorations 

include a tablecloth and medium-sized, cardboard road signs that will go with the 
theme of safe driving.  

 
• Buy door prizes, speaker gifts, trophies, party favors. The grand prize of the day 

will be the iPad mini. Students who successfully complete the driving obstacle 
course will receive a free Wreckless Driving For Dummies T-shirt. Two box seat 
tickets for the “Egg Bowl” game (Mississippi State vs. Ole Miss) will be given to 
Jimmie Johnson, and his wife, for his time and commitment to the campaign on 
behalf of the Oxford Police Department. A flower arrangement will be given to 
both the Radio Shack and Walmart staff for their donations on behalf of the 
Oxford Police Department. 

 
• Order any awards or plaques to be presented. N/A 

 
Security/safety: 
 

• Check on liability insurance. N/A 
 

• Need ambulance on standby? N/A 
 

• Notify local police of traffic demands? N/A 
 

• If needed, hire security for crowd control, parking enforcement, guard equipment 
or auction items. N/A 



Have a Plan B: 
 

• The campaign team will be monitoring the weather for the week. If it rains, the 
event will be relocated to the inside of the Tad Smith Coliseum on the Ole Miss 
campus. 

 
Invitations:  
 

• Compile guest list. Be sure to include local dignitaries and anyone related to the 
cause you are promoting The Oxford Police Department employees will be 
invited as well as the employees of the sponsoring businesses, Walmart and Radio 
Shack. The event is open to the public, therefore no formal invitations will be 
sent. 

 
• If you will be selling advance tickets, order them and set up system to buy them. 

N/A 
 

• If you will send out invitations, plan ahead and order.  If budget allows, make 
them special such as looking like summons and being hand delivered (Jenny 
Robertson did for Memphis symphony gala.) Members of the campaign team will 
be posting flyers containing the event information all around the Ole Miss 
campus. Pledge flyers will be posted Aug. 27-Sept.15. “Drive And Sign Day” 
event flyers will be posted Sept. 8-15. Flyers will be posted inside the Ole Miss 
Student Union, J.D. Williams Library, both campus Starbucks, and other 
buildings on campus. Event invitations will be sent through the campaign’s 
Facebook account. All followers of the Facebook account will receive an “event 
invitation” via social media.  
 

• Consider including a map to the location with invitations. Also put on your 
website. Information about the event will be posted on the event calendar on the 
campaign website. The campaign team will be posting reminders and information 
about the event via all campaign social media outlets. There will also be a post on 
the campaign’s Instagram account of a picture of the flyer used for the “Drive 
And Sign Day” event. 

 
• Mail invitations well in advance. N/A. 

 
Publicity/promotion: 
 

• Get bios from speakers/performers for publicity. Bios for Jimmie Johnson and the 
Chief of Police Joey East will be made by the campaign team and read before 
each speech on the day of the event. 
 

• Set up a web site and/or Facebook group. A Facebook event will be created by the 
Wreckless Driving For Dummies Facebook account. The website will feature an 
event calendar with information about the campaign. The campaign team will also 



tweet information, via the Wreckless Driving For Dummies Twitter account, 
about the campaign and direct followers to the campaign’s Facebook page and 
campaign website. The campaign team will also post a picture of the flyer used 
for the event via the Wreckless Driving For Dummies Instagram account, the 
caption will direct followers to the Facebook page and campaign website. 

 
• Prepare a news releases and/ore media kits, media advisories. A news release will 

be sent out several days prior to the event, and a media advisory will be sent out 
the day before the event. Media kits will also be prepared prior to the event. 

 
• Flyers and/or posters. Flyers will be created and posted in various buildings on 

campus including the Student Union, Turner Center, J.D. Williams Library, 
Starbucks, and more. Flyers will also be distributed to the ASB office and each 
Greek house on campus.  

 
• Set up media appearances such as local talk shows. N/A 

 
• If needed, place ads. We will contact the Daily Mississippian to run an ad Sept. 8-

15. 
 

• Possibly use PSA’s. The Jimmie Johnson TV PSA will be released to the media 
on Aug. 28.  

 
• Be sure to use repetition in publicity/ads. The Daily Mississippian will run an ad 

for the campaign Sept. 8-15. The pledge flyers will be posted Aug. 27-Sept. 15 
and the “Drive And Sign Day” flyers will be posted Sept. 8-15. 

 
• If the media will be at the event, set up media rooms & media kits to distribute. 

Media kits will be available to any media that may be at the event.  
 
Food and Beverages, Favors: 
 

• Will there be food? Who will prepare and serve it? May need to contract with a 
caterer. There will be snacks (such as goldfish, chips, granola bars, etc.) and water 
bottles available at the event. Snacks and water bottles are part of the campaign 
budget and will be bought by the campaign team. Students are able to go to the 
table at the event and serve themselves.  

 
• Decide on menu. Options for vegetarians or other special needs? N/A 

 
• Type of service: buffet, sit-down, cocktails? The snacks and water bottles will be 

placed on a separate table for crowd control purposes.  
 

• If alcohol will be served, have bartender and plan for seeing ID’s. N/A 
 



• If table will be used, determine number of people at each table and how many 
tables. Head table? Place cards? Seating chart? There will be two tables used, but 
not for formal seating purposes. Instead students will gather around the two tables 
to grab snack food or water bottles, sign a pledge form, or enter their name in the 
raffle. Members of the campaign team will monitor the pledge process from one 
side of the table. 

 
Printed program: 
 

• Prepare a written program and have printed, if appropriate. No formal program 
will be printed due to the large target public, and it is not necessary for this event. 
 

• Include brief bios of speakers, schedule, list of donors, officers of organization. 
Both Jimmie Johnson and Chief of Police Joey East’s bios will be read out loud 
by the head member of the campaign during the event. The campaign’s business 
donors/sponsors, Walmart and Radio Shack, will have a very brief bio at the 
beginning of the event.  

 
• Include list of donors, officers, board of directors or other important groups. 

Small signs for Radio Shack and Walmart, and a list of their donated items, will 
be attached to the pledge form tablecloth. The sponsors’ logos will also be on the 
Wreckless Driving For Dummies T-shirt. 

 
• Send completed program to all participants with map, time to be there, contact 

information, etc. N/A 
 

• Will you hand out program at door or put in seats? Who will do that? N/A 
 

• Make list of photos desired for photographer/videographer. The videographer will 
be hired to cover the entire campaign. At the event, the videographer will be in 
charge of filming the students participating in the driving obstacle course, Jimmie 
Johnson and Chief of Police Joey East giving their speeches, Jimmie Johnson 
announcing the winners, the winners receiving the free T-shirt, and the raffle 
drawing. The photographer will be required to take photos of the overall event 
presentation (the decorations, driving obstacle course set up, etc.), Jimmie 
Johnson giving his speech, Chief of Police Joey East giving his speech, every 
driving obstacle course winner, students participating in the competition, students 
signing the pledge to drive safely, police officers interacting with students, photo 
booth pictures, and the raffle drawing. 

 
Registration: 

 
• Will registration be needed at event? Then plan for table, chairs, staff members, 

materials. N/A 
 



• Name tags? Chief of Police Joey East, Jimmie Johnson, and all Oxford Police 
Department officers will receive a name tag at the beginning of the event. 

 
• Ticket sales? Do in advance or at event? N/A 
 
• Signs saying "register here," etc. There will be a sign on the tablecloth that lets 

students know that they can sign the pledge at that table. 
 

• Registration packets or goodie bags. N/A 

• Depending on weather, will there a coat check or place for umbrellas? N/A 
 

Exhibits: 
 
• Will anyone be setting up displays or exhibits? Plan and allocate space and tables 

or booths. The Oxford Police Department will set up for the event at 9a.m. the day 
of the event. The tent will be set up at 4p.m. the day before the event. 

 
Equipment: 

 
• Order any equipment needed by speakers/performers. Consider: 

• Computer N/A 
• Projectors N/A 
• VCR or DVD players and TV N/A 
• Flip charts N/A 
• Microphones/sound system – This is already a part of the campaign’s budget. 
• Extension cords – will be provided by the Oxford Police Department. 
• Verify electrical outlets and/or internet connections if needed. – Extension 

cords will reach electrical outlets inside the Student Union.  
• Tables and/or chairs – Tables will be provided by the Oxford Police 

Department. Chairs are already a part of the campaign’s budget. 
• A podium – N/A 
• Outdoor toilets – N/A, the Student Union has bathrooms inside. 
• Trashcans – already located in the Student Union Plaza.  
• Signs for parking area – The media was advised to park in the visitor parking 

lot next to the Student Union, the parking lot has signs.  
• Shuttle bus – N/A 

 
 
 
 
 
 



One-two weeks before event: 
 
Final count of meals to caterer. N/A 

 
Reconfirm travel schedules and escorts for speakers, performers. Reconfirm room 
reservation dates with the Hampton Inn and Jimmie Johnson. Reconfirm flight 
schedule online. Reconfirm flight arrival and departure times with Jimmie 
Johnson and hired personal driver.  

 
Reconfirm with florists, photographer, decorators, etc. Reconfirm with 
videographer about filming the event. Reconfirm with Walmart and Radio Shack 
about donated items. Reconfirm with Oxford Floral about flower arrangement 
deliveries. Reconfirm with Ole Miss Athletics about ticket purchases. 

 
Send final reminder and details to participants. Remind Jimmie Johnson, Oxford 
Police Department, Radio Shack, and Walmart employees about event. Post 
reminders via social media to reach students. Reconfirm the ad placement in the 
Daily Mississippian and post flyers to around campus to remind students. 

 
 Wrap gifts. Call and order two bouquets of flowers for Radio Shack and Walmart, 
 to be delivered to the stores the day after the “Drive And Sign” event. Pick up 
 football tickets for Jimmie Johnson. Wrap Jimmie Johnson’s gift. 
 

Make placecards & seating chart if needed. Make the sponsor cards for the table. 
 

Day before event: 
 

Supervise set up of all equipment, tables, signs, etc. Set up for the tent will begin 
at 4p.m. and will be finished by 5p.m. the day before the event. There is no need 
to set up anything else the day before the event. We do not want to run the risk of 
possible tampering with equipment before the event. 

 
 Set up registration table, etc. N/A 

 
Day of event: 

 
Supervise decorations and flowers. Set up tables, photo booth, and driving 
obstacle course will begin at 9a.m. and will be completed and ready to begin the 
event no later than 11:00a.m. The event starts at noon. 

 
Coordinate arrival of speakers and participants. Jimmie Johnson and all Oxford 
Police Department officers (that have agreed to attend) will arrive at the Student 
Union Plaza at 11:15a.m. to go over the schedule for the day. 

 
 
 



After event: 
 

Surveys of effectiveness or focus groups. N/A, the effectiveness of the event is 
determined by the number of students who signed the pledge to drive safely. 
 
Review with staff and boss/client. Hold meeting with Oxford Police Department 
officials to discuss the results of the event. 

 
News releases of results such as amount of money raised, number of people who 
attended. Yes, the final count for the number of students who pledged to drive 
safely will be shared with the public. There will also be a news release about the 
event’s results. 

 
Articles in employee publications if applicable. The results of the event will be 
published on the official Oxford Police Department Facebook page as well as the 
Wreckless Driving For Dummies Facebook page and website. 

 
Thank you notes to speakers, donors, etc. Thank you notes will be given to 
Jimmie Johnson, Chief of Police Joey East, Walmart, and Radio Shack after the 
event. The thank you notes will be signed by the entire Oxford Police 
Department. A flower arrangement will be sent to both Radio Shack and Walmart.  

 
 Summary on website if applicable. Yes there will be a summary of the event on 
 the website and social media pages including photos and results from the event. 
  
 If you plan to repeat event, make notes on what did/did not work. N/A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
  



 
(Pictured above: Pledge Form) 

WRECKLESS DRIVING 
FOR DUMMIES 

 
PLEDGE FORM 

 
I, __________________ pledge to drive safely. 

 
 

By signing this pledge, I am stating that: 
 

I will not use my mobile device while driving. 
 

I will not drive under the influence of drugs or alcohol. 
 

I will not drive aggressively. 
 

I will wear a seat belt every time I get into a vehicle. 
 

I will follow the speed limit. 
 

I will watch out for others on the road. 
 

I will obey the rules of the road. 
 

I will help spread the word about the importance of safe driving. 
 

 
 

www.wrecklessdrivingfordummies.com 
 

#WrecklessDrivingForDummies 
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(Pictured above: “Drive And Sign Day” campaign T-shirt) 
 
 
(Pictured below: “Drive And Sign Day” tent banner) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
(Pictured above: “Pracitce Makes Perfect” social media challenge post/social media flyer) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



VI. Tactics: 
Communications 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



This campaign will use communication via mass media and social media. News 

releases, media alerts, and TV and radio PSAs will be sent to the media in order to keep 

them informed about campaign events and key messages. There will also be several 

advertisements posted in the Daily Mississippian. Social media will be used as a way to 

connect with the campaign’s target audience –Ole Miss Students– and keep them updated 

and informed of campaign events and key messages. Photos, videos, status updates, 

reminders, flyers, and facts and statistics will be posted on all social media outlets. There 

will be constant social media updates throughout the campaign’s “Drive And Sign Day” 

event to let followers know what is going on at the event, names of competition winners, 

and the current number of total pledge forms signed. The campaign’s social media 

accounts will also post pictures of the driving obstacle course competition, competition 

winners, speeches, students who sign the pledge to drive safely, photo booth photos, the 

raffle drawing, and the winner of the raffle drawing. 

The campaign website will also be used as a central site for those who are 

interested in the Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign. The URL will be 

www.wrecklessdrivingfordummies.com. The website will feature the campaign colors: 

yellow, black, and blue. The website will provide all information regarding the campaign 

including: videos, photos, graphics, safe driving facts and statistics, and an event calendar 

consisting of all campaign and Oxford Police Department events. On the website’s 

homepage, there will be an ongoing tally of the total number of students who have signed 

the pledge to drive safely. There will be a “Pledge” section on the website where students 

can “click” to agree to pledge to drive safely. This section will be featured on the website 

for those who cannot attend the “Drive And Sign Day” event or do not have access to the 



Oxford Police Department. There will be a “Contact” section on the website that will 

include all social media links, phone numbers, and emails for the campaign as well as the 

Oxford Police Department. There will be a “Get Involved” section for those who want to 

learn more about safe driving, the Oxford Police Department, or the Wreckless Driving 

For Dummies campaign. In the “Get Involved” section, students can find information 

about how to help out with the Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign. Students who 

get involved by helping out with “Drive And Sign Day” or by helping to raise awareness 

of the importance of safe driving will be able to earn community service hours through 

the Oxford Police Department. There will also be a submission link for videos from the 

“Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge. Campaign social media followers who 

use the hashtag #WrecklessDrivingForDummies have a chance to be featured on the 

campaign website. Students are encouraged to tweet about the “Drive And Sign Day” 

even as well as the “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge in order to raise 

awareness for the campaign. 

The social media in this campaign includes a Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 

page. Since the campaign target audience involves younger generations, social media is 

vital and will be used as the main form of communication throughout the campaign. 

Students will help raise awareness of the campaign using the campaign hashtag 

#WrecklessDrivingForDummies. The campaign’s Facebook page will post campaign 

videos, graphics, photos, event promotion and information, daily facts and statistics about 

safe driving, and interactive polls (and results) about safe driving. The campaign’s 

Twitter page will post videos, photos, event promotion and information, reminders, and 

daily facts and statistics about safe driving. The Twitter account will be interactive, by 



retweeting followers’ tweets in order to further spread awareness of the campaign. The 

Instagram account will post photos of the campaign events, students participating in the 

campaign, students signing the pledge to drive safely, Oxford Police Department officers 

interacting with Ole Miss students, and students posing in the “Drive And Sign Day” 

photo booth with Doug the Dummy and Jimmie Johnson. Each Instagram caption will 

provide information about events as well as safe driving survey results, facts, and 

statistics. 

All social media content will be interactive, fun, and eye catching. Interactive 

social media content will include Facebook polls about safe driving where students can 

“click” to choose a multiple-choice answer. These safe driving polls will leave followers 

wanting to come back for more, to view the poll’s results. Interactive social media 

content will also include the use of the campaign’s hashtag, 

#WrecklessDrivingForDummies, which will increase Search Engine Optimization and 

promote the campaign as a trending topic. As a trending topic, the campaign is more 

likely to be seen by students who might not be following the campaign, in the hopes to 

gain their interest and support.  

Non-media items that will be distributed include flyers, a Wreckless Driving For 

Dummies campaign T-shirt, and a tent banner. The flyers will be used to spread 

awareness for the “Drive And Sign Day” event, the pledge to drive safely, and the 

“Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge. The flyers include eye-catching 

graphics such as Jimmie Johnson, an iPad mini, and more to attract students’ curiosity. 

The campaign T-shirt will be given to students who win the “Drive And Sign Day” 

driving obstacle course competition. The campaign T-shirts will be used to promote the 



campaign in general. The tent banner will hang on the tent at the “Drive And Sign Day” 

event. The tent banner features the campaign mascot, Doug the Dummy, as well as the 

Oxford Police Department badge. 
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(Pictured below: Wreckless Driving For Dummies Facebook page) 
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(Pictured below: Wreckless Driving For Dummies Instagram post) 
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(Pictured below: Wreckless Driving For Dummies Instagram post) 
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(Pictured below: Wreckless Driving For Dummies Twitter page) 
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Media List: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Name Job Title Media Outlet Town Email Phone 
Andy Knef Editor HottyToddy.com Oxford, 

MS 
andy.knef@hottytoddy.com 314-374-1554 

Allison 
Slusher 

News 
Editor 

The Daily 
Mississippian 

Oxford, 
MS 

thedmnews@gmail.com 
 

601-270-9839 

Maggie 
McDaniel 

News 
Editor 

The Daily 
Mississippian 

Oxford, 
MS 

thedmnews@gmail.com 706-536-8092 

Alyssa 
Schnugg 

Staff 
Writer 

Oxford Eagle Oxford, 
MS 

Alyssa@oxfordeagle.com 662-234-4331 

Rick Mize General 
Manager 

Q93.7 Oxford, 
MS 

Q937@telesouth.com 662-236-0093 

Madelyn Mohr Station 
Manager 

Rebel Radio Oxford, 
MS 

92.1advertising@gmail.com 713-737-5409 

Miriam 
Cresswell 

Station 
Manager 

NewsWatch 99 Oxford, 
MS 

mfcressw@go.olemiss.edu 662-809-9358 

Annie Oeth Features 
Editor 

Clarion Ledger Jackson, 
MS 

aoeth@jackson.gannett.com 601-360-4642 

Robert 
Davidson 

News 
Director 

WCBI Tupelo Tupelo, 
MS 

robertdavidson@wcbi.com 662-328-1224 

David Beech News 
Director 

WTVA Tupelo Tupelo, 
MS 

dbeech@wtva.com 662-842-7620 



Want	  to	  celebrate	  
safe	  driving	  with	  	  
Jimmie	  Johnson?	  

	  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

	  

Come	  to	  	  
DRIVE	  AND	  SIGN	  DAY!	  

WHEN:	  Sept.	  15	  from	  noon	  to	  5p.m.	  
WHERE:	  Ole	  Miss	  Student	  Union	  Plaza	  
 
(Pictured above: flyer version 1)	  



Want	  to	  win	  an	  
iPad	  mini?	  

	  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Come	  to	  
DRIVE	  AND	  SIGN	  DAY!	  
WHEN:	  Sept.	  15	  from	  noon	  to	  5p.m.	  
WHERE:	  Ole	  Miss	  Student	  Union	  Plaza	  
 
(Pictured above: flyer version 2)	  



Wreckless Driving 
For Dummies 

 
 

Drive And Sign Day 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Who:	  Ole	  Miss	  students	  
 
What:	  Students	  can	  compete	  in	  a	  driving	  obstacle	  
course.	  Professional	  racecar	  driver,	  Jimmie	  Johnson	  will	  
announce	  a	  new	  winner	  every	  hour.	  Winners	  will	  receive	  a	  
free	  campaign	  T-‐shirt.	  Students	  can	  sign	  the	  pledge	  to	  
drive	  safely	  and	  be	  entered	  in	  a	  raffle	  for	  a	  chance	  to	  win	  a	  
free	  iPad	  mini.	  
	  
When:	  Monday,	  Sept.	  15	  from	  noon	  to	  5p.m.	  
	  
Where: Ole	  Miss	  Student	  Union	  Plaza	  
 
(Pictured above: flyer version 3) 



HAVE	  YOU	  SIGNED	  
THE	  PLEDGE?	  

	  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

	  
FOR	  MORE	  INFORMATION:	  

 
(Pictured above: flyer version 4) 
 

www.wrecklessdrivingfordummies.com	  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Join	  the	  	  
“Practice	  Makes	  Perfect”	  
social	  media	  challenge.	  

www.wrecklessdrivingfordummies.com	  
 
(Pictured above: flyer version 5) 

DON’T	  BE	  A	  DUMMY,	  	  
PRACTICE	  SAFE	  

DRIVING.	  
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Oxford Police Department 
Oxford, MS 38655 

 
Ms. Maggie McDaniel, News Editor 
The Daily Mississippian 
The University of Mississippi 
201 Bishop Hall 
University, MS 38677 
 
Dear Ms. McDaniel, 
 
According to Distraction.Gov, 11 percent of all drivers under the age of 20 involved in 
fatal crashes were reported as distracted at the time of the crash. This age group has the 
largest proportion of drivers who were distracted. According to an Oxford Police 
Department media release, a random weekend can consist of 18 wrecks, 106 tickets, and 
14 arrests. 
 
In a recent survey of Ole Miss students, 100 percent of students admitted to knowing 
someone who has driven under the influence of alcohol or drugs. 100 percent of students 
also admitted to using their mobile device while driving. Please consider running an 
article on Ole Miss students as a subject for one of your campus news articles during our 
Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign scheduled Sept. 15 to Dec. 1, 2014 by the 
Oxford Police Department. 
 
The campaign will kick off with our “Drive And Sign Day” event, where Ole Miss 
students can compete in a driving obstacle course competition and sign the pledge to 
drive safely. Professional American stock car racing driver and six-time champion in the 
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series, Jimmie Johnson, will be the spokesperson for the event. 
Jimmie Johnson will announce a new winner for the students who complete the driving 
obstacle course successfully every hour. Forms will be available at the event to sign the 
pledge. Students who sign the pledge to drive safely will be entered in a raffle for the 
chance to win an iPad mini. 
 
Both Ole Miss students and the Oxford community are also able to participate in the 
campaign’s “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge, where challenge 
participants can practice safe driving techniques for a whole weekend. Participants are 
challenged to buckle up, put your mobile device away, turn the radio down, throw out the 
drink, call a taxi or designated driver, slow down, and stay calm. Those who participate 
in “Practice Makes Perfect” will send one video about their overall weekend experience 
through the campaign website’s video submission link. Whoever sends in the best/most 
creative video of their experience will be featured on the campaign website. 
 
Social media will play a major role in the campaign. Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram 
will be the main sites used to raise awareness about the importance of safe driving. There 
will also be information regarding safe driving as well as facts and statistics on the 
campaign website www.wrecklessdrivingfordummies.com. 



This media kit provides campaign graphics, along with a fact sheet of some little known 
facts about safe driving. In addition, we’re including several news releases, PSA scripts, 
and a short video about safe driving.  
 
Please let me know if I can provide any other information. I can be reached at 210-569-
9633 or at mehaugli@go.olemiss.edu. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Megan Hauglid 
 
 
NOTE TO EDITOR: The spelling of “Wreckless” is correct. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Media Alert 
 

Oxford Police Department  
 

Media Contact: Megan Hauglid, mehaugli@go.olemiss.edu 

Practice Safe Driving Campaign 
Campaign puts students in the driver’s seat and pledges to practice safe driving  

WHAT: The Oxford Police Department begins the Wreckless Driving For Dummies 
campaign by hosting a driving obstacle course competition and pledge signing. Winners 
will receive a free campaign T-shirt. Students who sign the pledge to drive safely will be 
entered in a raffle for the chance to win an iPad mini. 
 
WHO: The Oxford Police Department will be hosting the event. Jimmie Johnson, a 
professional American stock car racing driver, will give a speech and announce the 
competition winners. All Ole Miss students are invited to participate. 
 
WHERE: The event will be held at the Ole Miss Student Union Plaza on the Ole Miss 
campus. Media can park in the visitor’s lot on the side of the Student Union. If students 
cannot attend the event, pledge forms are available online at 
www.wrecklessdrivingfordummies.com and also at the Oxford Police Department 
located at 715 Molly Barr Road.  
 
WHEN: The event will be on Monday, Sept. 15, 2014, from noon to 5:00 p.m.  
 
WHY: To raise awareness for the Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign, as well as 
increase awareness of the importance of practicing safe driving.  
 
About the Oxford Police Department: The Oxford Police Department is housed 715 
Molly Barr Road.  The department has over 60 officers and staff to provide a wide range 
of protection and enforcement services.  The Police Department has a community-
oriented policing philosophy and provides around-the-clock patrols.  Other services 
include crime prevention programs, such as Neighborhood Watch; D.A.R.E., Drug 
Prevention, K-9 Unit, and the city dispatch. 
 
NOTE TO EDITOR: The spelling of “Wreckless” is correct. 



Fact Sheet: 
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1) 100% of Ole Miss students surveyed admitted to knowing someone who has 
driven under the influence of alcohol or drugs. 
 

2) 100% of Ole Miss students surveyed admitted to using their mobile device while 
driving. 

 
3) 20% of Ole Miss students surveyed said they do not wear a seat belt every time 

they get into a vehicle.  
 

4) According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, adults ages 18-34 
years old are less likely to wear seat belts than adults 35 years or older. 

 
5) According to MADD, about one-third of all drivers arrested or convicted of drunk 

driving are repeat offenders. 
 

6) According to Distraction.Gov, 11% of all drivers under the age of 20 involved in 
fatal crashes were reported as distracted at the time of the crash. 

 
7) A typical weekend for the Oxford Police Department officers can consist of 

distributing a total of 106 tickets.  
 

8) A typical weekend in Oxford, Mississippi can include 18 car accidents and 14 
arrests. 

 
9) 25% of Ole Miss students surveyed are unsatisfied with the service of the 

Oxford Police Department. 
 

10)  20% of Ole Miss students surveyed are unsatisfied with the Oxford Police 
Department’s involvement in the community. 

	  



 
 

 
The Oxford Police Department 
 
Media Contact: Megan Hauglid, the Oxford Police Department 
Tel: 210-569-9633, Email: mehaugli@go.olemiss.edu 
 
Wreckless Driving For Dummies Campaign Hosts “Drive And Sign 
Day” Event 
 

Event hopes to increase awareness for the importance of safe driving 
 

 OXFORD, MISS (Aug. 29, 2014) – On Monday, Sept. 15, the Ole Miss 

student body is invited to “Drive And Sign Day,” an event aimed to raise awareness of 

safe driving. The event will be held at the Student Union Plaza from noon to 5p.m. 

 “We hope that this event, as well as the campaign itself, will inspire 

students to ditch their unsafe driving habits,” said Megan Hauglid, public relations 

director for the Oxford Police Department. “Our goal is for students to utilize safe driving 

methods, as well as establish a more positive relationship with the Police Department.”  

 The event includes a driving obstacle course competition, sponsored by 

Walmart, where students can practice avoiding potential dangers of the road. Professional 

American stock car racing driver, Jimmie Johnson, will give a speech and announce the  

winners of the competition. Winners will be given a free Wreckless Driving For  

-MORE- 

 



OPD Drive And Sign, P. 2 

Dummies T-shirt. There will also be an area where students can sign the pledge to drive 

safely. Students who pledge to drive safely will be entered in a raffle for a chance to win 

an iPad mini, donated by Radio Shack.  

 For more information about the Oxford Police Department, call 662-232-

2400 or email info@oxfordpolice.net. For more information about the Wreckless Driving 

For Dummies campaign, call 210-569-9633 or email mehaugli@go.olemiss.edu. For 

updates on the Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign, visit 

www.wrecklessdrivingfordummies.com.  

-END- 

 
About the Oxford Police Department:  
 
The Oxford Police Department is housed 715 Molly Barr Road.  The department has over 
60 officers and staff to provide a wide range of protection and enforcement services.  The 
Police Department has a community-oriented policing philosophy and provides around-
the-clock patrols.  Other services include crime prevention programs, such as 
Neighborhood Watch; D.A.R.E., Drug Prevention, K-9 Unit, and the city dispatch. 
 
NOTE TO EDITOR: The spelling of “Wreckless” is correct. 

 
 
 

 
 
 



The Oxford Police Department 
 
 
 

For immediate release Sept. 26, 2014 

Media contact: Megan Hauglid, the Oxford Police Department, 

mehaugli@go.olemiss.edu 

 

Watch Out! Reckless driving can be prevented 
 

Tips on how to drive safely  

 

Oxford, Miss. – Deputy Chief of the Oxford Police Department, James Owens, 
has witnessed countless acts of reckless driving.  
 

“The most prevalent thing we see in terms of bad driving is the need to speed,” 
said Deputy Chief James Owens. “For some reason, we as a society have become a fast-
paced society. We have gotten to a point that there is overwhelming driver apathy. 
Everyone feels entitled and they feel like they have to get from Point A to Point B in X 
amount of time.”  
 
 Officers have stepped up their enforcement in areas that need to be addressed, 
such as speeding. Similar to most other areas, the department has noticed that speeding, 
driving under the influence of drugs or alcohol and distracted drivers are some of the 
more common issues, among others. 
 
 Reckless driving can be caused by many factors such as not taking care of your 
motor vehicle, being under the influence of alcohol or drugs and aggressive driving.  
 
 Taking precaution before getting into your vehicle can help prevent dangerous 
situations for both yourself and others. There are several tips that drivers can practice in 
order to avoid danger on the road. Here’s how: 

 
1. Take Care of Your Motor Vehicle. Vehicle maintenance is very important. 

Not taking care of your vehicle can lead to major safety issues. Get your car inspected, 
many of your vehicle’s maintenance issues can be resolved by state mandated vehicle 
inspections.  
 
 

-MORE- 
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Some common issues in vehicle maintenance are tire pressure and issues with 
your brakes. Make sure your tire pressure is even, not too low or not too high. If you 
notice “softness” in the brake pedal or if you feel a vibration when applying the brakes, 
go to a professional mechanic. 

 
“Good tires are definitely needed when the weather is bad. You need to make sure 

your tires are properly inflated, have proper tread wear, and are properly rotated at the 
appropriate time, not wearing on the inside or outside,” Owens said. 

 
2. Avoid Distractions. Put away all devices that could potentially distract you 

while operating a motor vehicle. Do not use your mobile device while driving. Keep your 
eyes on the road and your hands on the steering wheel.  

 
“With all of the electronic devices and the electronic age that we’re in, most 

automobiles come standardly equipped with these devices and most individuals fall 
victim to it because they feel compelled to use it,” Owens said. “Individuals think that the 
manufacturer would not have installed it if it was not safe to use while driving.” 
 

3. Be Alert. Do not drive if you are tired. Make sure you get a solid eight hours of 
sleep, especially the night before a long drive. Not getting enough sleep every night 
builds a sleep deficit that will result in drowsiness and lack of focus. 
 

If you’re driving and feel even a little bit tired, take action immediately by pulling 
over on the side of the road. If a friend is with you in the car, ask if they will drive for 
you so that you can take a nap or rest until you feel more alert. 
 

4. Wear Your Seat Belt. Seat belts save lives. Seat belts can protect you from 
being thrown out of a vehicle when experiencing a car accident. More than half of all 
accident fatalities were people who were not wearing their seat belt. 

 
“Failure to wear your seat belt could result in your death or an occupant’s death in 

your vehicle. Statistics have shown that seat belts save lives,” Owens said. “I believe in 
the seat belt law and I’m glad that the legislature made it a primary stop law.” 

 
 5. Take Precaution. Do not drive in bad weather such as flash floods, fog, snow, 
ice, or heavy rain.  

 
If you must drive in these conditions, take precaution. Drive below the speed 

limit, leave extra space between you and the car ahead of you, and be careful when 
driving around curves. If you’re experiencing bad visibility due to bad weather, pull off 
to the side of the road and make sure to turn your lights off so that you will not confuse  
other drivers who are following other vehicles’ lights.  

-MORE- 
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6. Watch Out For The Other Guy. It doesn’t matter how cautious you are while 
driving, there are other people sharing the road with you that you need to watch out for.  
 

Some things to watch out for from other drivers are: unpredictable lane changes, 
sudden stops, turning without a signal, swerving, and tailgating. Don’t assume that other 
vehicles are going to stop, yield, or turn. Be prepared. 
 

7. Don’t Be Aggressive, Be Defensive. Do not drive aggressively. Aggressive 
driving increases the risk of an accident.  

 
Aggressive driving includes: tailgating or impeding other cars, flashing headlights 

out of frustration, initiating conflict, using rude gestures or language against other 
drivers, and speeding.  

 
You can practice defensive driving by: maintaining a safe distance from other 

cars, obeying the speed limit, remaining calm in situations with other frustrated drivers, 
yielding to other cars, and accepting small delays such as traffic or slow drivers. 

 
8. Driving Under the Influence. Driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs 

is illegal and very dangerous. Not only is driving under the influence dangerous for 
yourself but it also increases the risk of harming others.  

 
Statistically, the accident ratio of those under the influence is that they are most 

likely to cause crashes, be involved in a crash, or even be killed in a crash by being under 
the influence of alcohol. 

 
“Most people think that because it’s prescription medication prescribed by their 

doctor it’s okay if they take this and drive a short drive to the supermarket. In essence it’s 
not, because if you read the label it says do not operate heavy machinery or a motor 
vehicle,” Owens said. 

 
Owens encourages individuals to practice safe driving to prevent harm against 

themselves as well as their surroundings.  
 
“With this being a college town, of course we have young people, inexperienced 

individuals that are perhaps away from home for the first time in their lives and they have 
to adapt to being on their own. Responsibility comes for them facing the consequences of 
wrongdoing,” Owens said. 

 
For more information on how to practice safe driving, visit the Wreckless Driving 

For Dummies website at www.wrecklessdrivingfordummies.com. 
 

-30- 



The Oxford Police Department is housed 715 Molly Barr Road. The department has over 
60 officers and staff to provide a wide range of protection and enforcement services. The 
Police Department has a community-oriented policing philosophy and provides around 
the-clock patrols. Other services include crime prevention programs, such as 
Neighborhood Watch; D.A.R.E., Drug Prevention, K-9 Unit, and the city dispatch. 
 
NOTE TO EDITOR: The spelling of “Wreckless” is correct. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



“Safe Driving” : 60 SECONDS 
 
SFX: Car Door Slam 1…Car Door Slam 2…Engine Starts 
 
MUSIC: Beyoncé’s “Drunk In Love” (:06 seconds) 
 
ANNE: That party was so much fun! Let’s go to David’s after party! He lives super 
close. 
 
KATE: I don’t know…Phil told me there were a lot of cops out tonight. 
 
ANNE: Girl…it’s two streets over…you’re fine. Let’s make another drink first though. 
 
SFX: Car Pulls Out Of Driveway…Grabs Glass Bottle…Pouring Liquid Into Plastic 
Cups  
 
ANNE: Cheers!  
 
SFX: Plastic cups tap… 
 
KATE: Cheers… 
 
SFX: Gulping Liquid 
 
ANNE: Kate, stop! 
 
SFX: Tires Screech…Loud Crash…Smashed Glass 
 
MALE ANNCR: Every day in America, another 28 people die as a result of drunk 
driving crashes. Don’t be another statistic. Call a taxi or ask a friend to be a designated 
driver for the evening. No matter the distance or the number of drinks, drinking and 
driving is not safe. Don’t be a dummy, practice safe driving. Pledge now to drive safely. 
This has been a public service message from the Oxford Police Department. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Jimmie Johnson Safe Driving  
:30 Script 

Title: “There’s No Need For Speed” 
 

LS: Jimmie’s race car racing around the 
track and finally passing the finish line at a 
NASCAR race  

Announcer VO: According to the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, speed 
is involved in about one out of three fatal 
crashes. It is the third leading contributing 
factor to traffic crashes. 

MCU: Jimmie getting out of his race car 
and stepping onto an empty racetrack 

Jimmie: Sure, I feel the need for speed. 

MCU: Jimmie standing on an empty race 
track facing the camera, holding his helmet 
on his hip 

Jimmie: I drive fast every single day… it’s 
my job. 

MCU: Jimmie letting his kids out of his 
car (regular every day car, not race car) as 
they go to play in the front yard of their 
home  

Jimmie VO: But when I’m not on the 
racetrack, I would never put my life or my 
family’s lives in danger. 

CU: Jimmie standing still, facing the 
camera 

Jimmie: Don’t be a dummy, practice safe 
driving. Take the pledge to drive safely now 
at www.wrecklessdrivingfordummies.com. 

 
 There will be a short radio PSA about safe driving that will be recorded by the 

campaign videographer. There will also be a short TV PSA titled, “There’s No Need For 

Speed,” that will be released during the campaign. The campaign videographer will film 

the TV PSA. The TV PSA will be shown throughout the campaign.   

The link below is a short video titled, “The Deal Behind the Wheel,” that was 

filmed by the campaign team. “The Deal Behind the Wheel” states the significance of 

safe driving as well as several facts and statistics about safe driving. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZjLjWEvQ7g&feature=youtu.be 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 



VII. Materials 
and Budget 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



• Scooters (10) $740 (donated by Walmart) 

• Helmets (10) $100 (donated by Walmart) 

• Cones $0 (provided by the Oxford Police Department) 

• Stop signs $20 

• Yield signs $20 

• Medium-sized, cardboard road signs $30 

• Seat belt sashes (black ribbon) $20 

• Foldable tables (2) $0 (provided by the Oxford Police Department) 

• Tablecloths (2) $30 

• Foldable chairs $20 

• Photo booth set $150 

• Custom-made photo booth backdrop $40 

• Tent $120 

• Snacks $30 

• Water bottles $50 

• Custom-made banner $150 

• Flyers $0 (paper & printer provided by the Oxford Police Department) 

• Pledge forms $0 (paper & printer provided by the Oxford Police Department) 
 

• Pens $0 (provided by the Oxford Police Department) 
 

• Small cards for raffle (five pieces of paper, provided by the Oxford Police 
Department) 

 
• Paper for donor signs $0 (provided by the Oxford Police Department) 

• Name tags $0 (provided by the Oxford Police Department) 



• iPad mini $400 (donated by Radio Shack) 

• Bucket for raffle $10 

• Speaker system $50 

• Custom-made campaign T-Shirts $1,000 

• Extension cords $0 (provided by the Oxford Police Department) 

• Videographer $1,000 

• Microphone $60 

• “Doug the Dummy” mascot costume $50 

• Hotel for Jimmie Johnson and his family for April 22-25 visit $894 

• Flight tickets for Jimmie Johnson and his family for April 22-25 visit $1,700  
 
• Hotel for Jimmie Johnson for Sept. 14-16 visit $447 

 
• Flight ticket for Jimmie Johnson for Sept. 14-16 visit $800 

 
• Personal driver for Jimmie’s stay $1,000 

• Gift for Jimmie Johnson (2 box seat tickets to “Egg Bowl” game) $200 

• Gifts for Walmart and Radio Shack (2 flower arrangements) $50 

Total= $7,941 
 
Budget= $10,000 

 
 



VIII. Planning 
and Timetable 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



April 1: Strategy planning session with OPD for the Wreckless Driving For Dummies 
campaign. Create survey. 
 
April 2-8: Administer survey to target public (Ole Miss students). 
 
April 9: Calculate survey findings, find secondary research. 
 
April 10: Compile secondary research. Discuss budget and possible entertainers for event 
with OPD. Check four possible dates with Ole Miss and OPD calendars. 
 
April 11: Finalize dates. Create basic ideas for campaign, objectives, and logo. Hire 
videographer. 
 
April 14: Contact Jimmie Johnson’s agent about hosting campaign event and filming TV 
PSA. Meet with videographer and discuss filming plan for campaign.  
 
April 15: Schedule flights, book hotel reservations at the Hampton Inn, and call personal 
driver for Jimmie Johnson for both visits (April 22-25 and Sept. 14-16). 
 
April 16: Create campaign T-shirt, photo booth backdrop, and tent banner graphics. 
Write TV PSA script for Jimmie Johnson. 
 
April 17: Get OPD approval for campaign T-shirt, photo booth backdrop, and tent 
banner graphics. Send final T-shirt, photo booth backdrop, and tent banner proofs to 
printer. Write TV PSA script for Jimmie Johnson and make edits. 
 
April 18: Contact Radio Shack and Walmart and develop partnerships and agreements. 
Confirm flight schedule, hotel reservation, and personal driver for Jimmie Johnson and 
family for April 22-25 visit.  
  
April 20: Easter 
 
April 21: Find OPD officer that is willing to volunteer to be the Doug the Dummy 
mascot for campaign. Create list of materials needed for campaign and determine the cost 
for all materials. 
 
April 22: Jimmie Johnson and his family arrive in Oxford at 11a.m. Film TV PSA and 
make edits. Get OPD approval for list of campaign materials and total cost. 
 
April 23: Film TV PSA and make edits. Ask Jimmie Johnson to write speech for “Drive 
And Sign Day” event. Buy Doug the Dummy mascot costume. 
 
April 24: Film TV PSA and make final edits. Make edits to Jimmie Johnson’s speech. 
 
April 25: Finalize Jimmie Johnson’s speech. Get OPD approval for TV PSA. Jimmie 
Johnson and his family leave Oxford at 7p.m. 



April 28: Write “Drive And Sign Day” speech for Chief of Police Joey East. 
 
April 29: Write “Drive And Sign Day” speech for Chief of Police Joey East and make 
edits. Create content and graphics for social media accounts.  
 
April 30: Pick up campaign T-shirts, photo booth backdrop, and tent banner from printer. 
Get approval from Chief of Police Joey East and finalize his “Drive And Sign Day” 
speech. Create campaign social media accounts: Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. 
Create campaign website. 
 
May 1: Create pledge to drive safely form, print at OPD and leave 500 forms (objective 
number) at OPD for students to sign. Finalize all social media accounts and website and 
begin establishing a group of followers. 
 
May 2: Last Day of School. Post all main campaign information on website. Create 
“Pledge” section on website. Establish more followers for all social media outlets.  
 
Aug. 25: First Day of School. Create the first social media post introducing the 
campaign, post on all social media outlets. Create “Drive And Sign Day” flyers and print 
150 copies at OPD (50 copies for each version of flyer). Create pledge tally on website’s 
homepage. Create pledge flyer. 
 
Aug. 26: Write pitch letter to Maggie McDaniel, news editor at the Daily Mississippian. 
Write hard news release for “Drive And Sign Day” event. Create “Drive And Sign Day” 
advertisement for the DM. Order two box seat tickets for the Mississippi State vs. Ole 
Miss football game. Print 150 copies of pledge flyer at OPD. 
 
Aug. 27: Edit pitch letter and hard news release. Get OPD approval for “Drive And Sign 
Day” advertisement. Post about the campaign’s pledge to drive safely on all social media 
accounts and website. Post pledge flyer around campus Aug. 27-Sept. 15. Make medium-
sized, cardboard road signs and seat belt sashes for “Drive And Sign Day” event. 
 
Aug. 28: Edit pitch letter and hard news release. Get OPD approval for pitch letter and 
hard news release. Send Jimmie Johnson TV PSA to media. Call to confirm donated 
items with Walmart and Radio Shack. Confirm with OPD about borrowed/donated items 
for “Drive And Sign Day” event. 
 
Aug. 29: Send pitch letter to Maggie McDaniel at the DM. Send hard news release to 
DM and other local publishers. Submit “Drive And Sign Day” advertisement to the DM 
to run Sept. 8-15. 
 
Sept. 1: Labor Day – No School. Create Facebook “event” for “Drive And Sign Day” 
and invite followers. Post Facebook “event” link on website and other social media 
outlets. Write bios for Jimmie Johnson, Chief of Police Joey East, Radio Shack, and 
Walmart. 



Sept. 2: Buy all materials for “Drive And Sign Day” event. Reconfirm with Radio Shack 
and Walmart about donated items for event. Reconfirm with OPD about 
borrowed/donated items for event. Make edits to bios.  
 
Sept. 3: Prepare media kits for potential media at “Drive And Sign Day” event. Call 
Oxford Floral and order two flower arrangements to be delivered to Radio Shack and 
Walmart on Sept. 16. Count total number of signed pledge forms and submissions from 
website. 
 
Sept. 4: Prepare media kits. Call Jimmie Johnson’s agent and ask for 15 autographed 
pictures of Jimmie Johnson (10 for focus group at the end of campaign and five extras). 
Reconfirm with DM about “Drive And Sign Day” advertisement placement to run in DM 
Sept. 8-15. Post current number of pledges on all social media outlets. Update pledge 
tally on website.  
 
Sept. 5: Finalize media kits. Confirm flight, hotel reservation, and personal driver for 
Jimmie Johnson for Sept. 14-16 visit. Confirm with videographer about filming “Drive 
And Sign Day” event. Create music playlists for “Drive And Sign Day” event. 
 
Sept. 6: Game at Vanderbilt 
 
Sept. 8: Post “Drive And Sign Day” flyers around campus Sept. 8-15. Post a reminder 
about signing the pledge to drive safely and information about “Drive And Sign Day” 
event on all social media outlets. Remind all OPD employees about “Drive And Sign 
Day” event on Sept. 15. 
 
Sept. 9: Reconfirm flower deliveries with Oxford Floral. Reconfirm ticket purchases 
with Ole Miss Athletics. Remind Walmart and Radio Shack about “Drive And Sign Day” 
event on Sept. 15 and let them know where to park (Ole Miss Student Union visitor lot). 
Post about safe driving statistics on all social media outlets. 
 
Sept. 10: Pick up donated items for “Drive And Sign Day” event from Walmart and 
Radio Shack and OPD. Pick up box seat tickets from Ole Miss Athletics. Wrap Jimmie 
Johnson’s gift. Count total number of signed pledge forms and submissions from website. 
 
Sept. 11: Anniversary of 9/11/01. Create place cards and name tags for event and print 
at OPD. Write thank you notes for Jimmie Johnson, Walmart, Radio Shack, and Chief of 
Police Joey East. Get OPD employees to sign thank you notes. Write media alert for 
“Drive And Sign Day” event. Post current number of pledges on all social media outlets. 
Update pledge tally on website. Post about Sept. 11, 2001 on all social media outlets, also 
post about any OPD employees that were personally affected by Sept. 11, 2001. 
 
Sept. 12: Send media alert to media. Post reminder on all social media outlets about 
“Drive And Sign Day” event. Post about safe driving statistics onto all social media 
outlets. 
 



Sept. 13: Louisiana-Lafayette (home game) 
 
Sept. 14: Jimmie Johnson arrives in Oxford at 11a.m. Set up tent for “Drive And Sign 
Day” event at 4p.m. and finish by 5p.m. Post reminder on all social media outlets about 
“Drive And Sign Day” event. Call Jimmie Johnson and let him know that he needs to be 
at the Ole Miss Student Union Plaza at 11:15a.m on Sept. 15 Call Jimmie Johnson’s 
personal driver and let he/she know where to park on Sept 15 (Ole Miss Student Union 
visitor lot). Remind OPD employees to be at Ole Miss Student Union Plaza at 11:15a.m, 
ask for volunteers to help set up event at 9a.m on Sept. 15. Let OPD employees know 
where to park (Ole Miss Student Union visitor lot). 
 
Sept. 15: “Drive And Sign Day” event from noon to 5p.m. Set up everything for event 
from 9-11a.m. Go over details of event with OPD employees and Jimmie Johnson after 
set up is complete. Post about event on all social media outlets throughout the day. Raffle 
drawing at 5p.m. Give Jimmie Johnson thank you note and gift. Give thank you notes to 
Radio Shack and Walmart employees and Chief of Police Joey East. Clean up event 
space. Return all donated items to Walmart and OPD. Post on all social media outlets 
about OPD’s appreciation for those who participated in the “Drive And Sign Day” event. 
 
Sept. 16: Jimmie Johnson leaves Oxford at 11a.m. Hold meeting with OPD employees to 
discuss the results of the event. Count total number of signed pledge forms and 
submissions from website. Write news release about event results, total number of 
pledges signed, and total number of students in attendance. Post summary of event results 
on OPD Facebook and Twitter accounts. Post summary of event results onto campaign 
website. Post website summary link on all social media accounts. 
 
Sept. 17: Edit and send news release to DM and other local publishers. Get event video 
footage from the videographer and post to all social media outlets and website. Upload all 
pictures from event onto laptop and edit them. Create Facebook album for event and post 
all event pictures. Post event pictures onto website. Post current number of pledges on all 
social media outlets. Update pledge tally on website.  
 
Sept. 18:  Create social media flyer for “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge. 
Create video submission link on website for social media challenge. Post information 
about “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge on website. 
 
Sept. 19: Get OPD approval for “Practice Makes Perfect” social media flyer. Post about 
safe driving statistics onto all social media outlets.  
 
Sept. 22: Create “Practice Makes Perfect” advertisement. Write soft news release about 
safe driving tips. Post social media flyer for “Practice Makes Perfect” on all social media 
outlets.  
 
Sept. 23: Get OPD approval for “Practice Makes Perfect” advertisement. Write soft news 
release about safe driving tips and make edits.  



Sept. 24: Rosh Hashanah. Count total number of signed pledge forms and submissions 
from website. Interview OPD officers for soft news release. Edit soft news release. 
 
Sept. 25: Post current number of pledges on all social media outlets. Update pledge tally 
on website.  
 
Sept. 26: Send soft news release to the DM and other local publishers. Create Facebook 
“event” for “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge and invite all followers.  
 
Sept. 27: Memphis (home game) 
 
Sept. 29: Submit “Practice Makes Perfect” advertisement to the DM to run Oct. 6-10. 
Create “Practice Makes Perfect” flyer for campus. 
 
Sept. 30: Post reminder on all social media outlets about “Practice Makes Perfect” social 
media challenge. Get OPD approval for “Practice Makes Perfect” flyer for campus and 
print 150 copies at OPD. 
 
Oct. 1: Count total number of signed pledge forms and submissions from website. 
Reconfirm “Practice Makes Perfect” advertisement to run Oct. 6-10. Post “Practice 
Makes Perfect” flyers around campus Oct. 1-10. 
 
Oct. 2: Post current number of pledges on all social media outlets. Update pledge tally on 
website.  
 
Oct. 3: Yom Kippur. Post statistics of crashes related to distracted driving on all social 
media outlets. Post reminder to pledge to drive safely on all social media outlets. 
 
Oct. 4: Alabama (home game) 
 
Oct. 6: Post reminder to pledge to drive safely on all social media outlets. Post reminder 
to participate in the “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge on all social media 
outlets. 
 
Oct. 7: Post reminder to participate in the “Practice Makes Perfect” social media 
challenge on all social media outlets.  
 
Oct. 8: Count total number of signed pledge forms and submissions from website. Post 
reminder to participate in the “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge on all 
social media outlets. 
 
Oct. 9: Post current number of pledges on all social media outlets. Update pledge tally on 
website. Post reminder to participate in the “Practice Makes Perfect” social media 
challenge on all social media outlets. 
 



Oct. 10: “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge begins today at noon. 
Announce the social media challenge on all social media accounts. Compile all “Practice 
Makes Perfect” participants’ posts from all social media outlets. Retweet several 
“Practice Makes Perfect” tweets. Post about first day’s results from “Practice Makes 
Perfect” social media challenge on all social media outlets. 
 
Oct. 11: “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge continues. Game at Texas 
A&M. Compile all “Practice Makes Perfect” participants’ posts from all social media 
outlets. Retweet several “Practice Makes Perfect” tweets. Post about second day’s results 
from “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge on all social media outlets. 
 
Oct. 12: “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge ends today at 9p.m. 
Announce the end of the social media challenge on all social media accounts. Compile all 
“Practice Makes Perfect” participants’ posts from all social media outlets. Retweet 
several “Practice Makes Perfect” tweets. Post about final day’s results from “Practice 
Makes Perfect” social media challenge on all social media outlets. Watch participants’ 
experience videos. Post on all social media outlets OPD’s appreciation for those who 
participated in social media challenge.  
 
Oct. 13: Columbus Day. Watch participants’ experience videos. Keep list of best/most 
creative video submissions. Begin countdown posts on all social media accounts for the 
announcement of the “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge winner.  
 
Oct. 14: Watch participants’ experience videos. Keep list of best/most creative video 
submissions. Continue countdown posts on all social media accounts for the 
announcement of the “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge winner. 
 
Oct. 15: Count total number of signed pledge forms and submissions from website. 
Watch participants’ experience videos. Keep list of best/most creative video submissions. 
Continue countdown posts on all social media accounts for the announcement of the 
“Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge winner. 
 
Oct. 16: Post current number of pledges on all social media outlets. Update pledge tally 
on website. Watch participants’ experience videos. Keep list of best/most creative video 
submissions. Continue countdown posts on all social media accounts for the 
announcement of the “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge winner. Meet with 
OPD employees to decide the winner of the social media challenge.  
 
Oct. 17: Announce the winner of the “Practice Makes Perfect” social media 
challenge via all social media outlets at noon. Post winning “Practice Makes Perfect” 
experience video on website by noon. Post winning video on OPD and campaign 
Facebook pages.  
 
Oct. 18: Tennessee (home game) 
 



Oct. 20: Meet with OPD to discuss results of the “Practice Makes Perfect” social media 
challenge. Post summary of “Practice Makes Perfect” social media challenge on OPD 
Facebook, campaign website, and all campaign social media outlets. 
 
Oct. 21: Post reminder about how to pledge to drive safely on all social media accounts. 
 
Oct. 22: Count total number of signed pledge forms and submissions from website. 
 
Oct. 23: Post current number of pledges on all social media outlets. Update pledge tally 
on website.  
 
Oct. 24: Write radio PSA script. 
 
Oct. 25: Game at LSU 
 
Oct. 27: Write radio PSA script and make edits. 
 
Oct. 28: Get OPD approval for radio PSA script. 
 
Oct. 29: Find two female friends and one male friend to participate in radio PSA. Count 
total number of signed pledge forms and submissions from website. 
 
Oct. 30: Post current number of pledges on all social media outlets. Update pledge tally 
on website. Record radio PSA and make edits. 
 
Oct. 31: Halloween. Celebrate Halloween on all social media outlets. Post statistics of 
alcohol and drug related crashes on all social media accounts. Post reminder for students 
to be safe Halloween night. Record radio PSA and make edits. 
 
Nov. 1: Auburn (home game) 
 
Nov. 3: Get OPD approval for radio PSA. Release radio PSA to media. Call Jimmie 
Johnson’s agent to remind them about the Mississippi State vs. Ole Miss game this month 
(Nov. 29). 
 
Nov. 4: Meet with OPD to discuss campaign thus far. Post reminder to sign the pledge to 
drive safely on all social media accounts.  
 
Nov. 5: Start brainstorming ways to evaluate campaign. Count total number of signed 
pledge forms and submissions from website. 
 
Nov. 6: Post current number of pledges on all social media outlets. Update pledge tally 
on website. Meet with OPD to discuss campaign evaluation process.  
 
Nov. 7: Meet with videographer to plan for the end of campaign video. Check availability 
of room 202 in Farley Hall for Dec. 2, 2014 from 5-6p.m. for focus group.  



Nov. 8: Presbyterian (home game) 
 
Nov. 10: Call Ole Miss Athletics to reconfirm available box seats for Mississippi State 
game for Jimmie Johnson and his wife. 
 
Nov. 11: Veterans Day. Post appreciation on all social media outlets for any/all OPD 
veterans and thank all veterans in general. Reconfirm availability of room 202 in Farley 
Hall for Dec. 2, 2014 from 5-6p.m. for focus group. 
 
Nov. 12: Count total number of signed pledge forms and submissions from website. Meet 
with videographer to see progress of the campaign video and make edits. 
 
Nov. 13: Post current number of pledges on all social media outlets. Update pledge tally 
on website. Create post campaign survey.  
 
Nov. 14:  Post reminder to pledge to drive safely on all social media outlets. Edit post 
campaign survey. Gather autographed pictures of Jimmie Johnson and campaign T-shirts 
for focus group, make sure there are enough for every student in focus group (10 students 
total). 
 
Nov. 17: Meet with videographer to see progress of the campaign video and make final 
edits. Administer post campaign survey to Ole Miss students. Post reminder to pledge to 
drive safely on all social media outlets. Call Jimmie Johnson’s agent to remind them that 
the Mississippi State game is on Nov. 29.  
 
Nov. 18: Administer post campaign survey. Post reminder to pledge to drive safely on all 
social media outlets. Choose 10 random Ole Miss students for focus group. 
 
Nov. 19: Administer post campaign survey. Post reminder to pledge to drive safely on all 
social media outlets. Count total number of signed pledge forms and submissions from 
website. Meet with videographer to get final campaign video.  
 
Nov. 20: Administer post campaign survey. Post reminder to pledge to drive safely on all 
social media outlets. Post current number of pledges on all social media outlets. Update 
pledge tally on website. Post campaign video to all social media outlets and website. 
Check availability of Ole Miss students for focus group on Dec. 2.  
 
Nov. 21: Administer post campaign survey. Post reminder on all social media outlets to 
pledge to drive safely over Thanksgiving Break via the online pledge form on the 
website. Count total number of signed pledge forms and submissions from website. Post 
current number of pledges on all social media outlets. Update pledge tally on website.  
 
Nov. 22: Arkansas (home game) 
 
Nov. 24-28: Thanksgiving Break – No School. Nov. 27: Thanksgiving Day. 



Nov. 29: Mississippi State (home game) Post on all social media outlets about Jimmie 
Johnson and his wife being at the football game.  
 
Dec. 1: Classes begin. Announce final count for the total number of students who 
pledged to drive safely via all social media accounts and website. Post total number of 
students who pledged to drive safely to OPD Facebook page.  
 
Dec. 2: Hold focus group in room 202 in Farley Hall from 5-6p.m. Administer post 
campaign survey.  
 
Dec. 3: Administer post campaign survey. 
 
Dec. 4: Calculate survey findings. Post summary of campaign results on website. Post 
website link of campaign results to all social media outlets.  
 
Dec. 5: Classes end. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



VIIII. Evaluation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



To evaluate this campaign, a survey will be administered and a focus group will 

be held. The post campaign survey will include some of the original survey’s questions as 

well as new questions about the Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign. The survey 

will be administered to Ole Miss students in person around campus.  

The survey will be administered to random Ole Miss students from the official list 

of students who signed the pledge, so that we can evaluate the campaign’s success from 

those who actually participated in the campaign. The survey will also be administered to 

a number of Ole Miss students at random so that we can measure the overall awareness of 

the campaign.  

A focus group will also be held to evaluate the overall success of the campaign. 

The focus group will be composed of Ole Miss students picked at random. There will be 

a total of 10 students in the focus group. As an incentive to participate in the focus group, 

students will receive a campaign T-shirt and an autographed picture of Jimmie Johnson.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wreckless Driving For Dummies Post Campaign Questionnaire 

This survey is designed to measure the University of Mississippi student body’s 

knowledge and thoughts about safe driving, the Oxford Police Department, and the 

Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign. If you are a student at the University of 

Mississippi, please answer the following questions.  

1. Have you ever heard of the Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign? 
__ Yes 
__ No 
 

2. Did you sign the Wreckless Driving For Dummies pledge to drive safely? 
__ Yes 
__ No, if no continue to question 4 
 

3. If you answered yes to question 2, about how often have you practiced safe 
driving? 
__ Always 
__ Often  
__ Rarely 
__ Never 

 
4. Do you wear your seat belt every time you get into a vehicle? 

__ Yes 
__ No 

 
5. Do you currently use your mobile device while driving? 

__ Yes 
__ No 
 

6. Do you know anyone that has ever been involved in a car accident due to texting 
while driving? 
__ Yes 
__ No 
 

7. Do you know anyone that has ever been involved in a car accident due to being 
under the influence of drugs or alcohol? 
__ Yes  
__ No 

 
 
 



8. Please rank your response to the following statement: “I do not feel comfortable 
riding in a vehicle if the driver is not practicing safe driving habits.” 
__ Strongly agree 
__ Agree 
__ Neutral 
__ Disagree 
__ Strongly disagree 
 

9. Have you ever heard a Wreckless Driving For Dummies Public Service 
Announcement?  
__ Yes 
__ No, if no continue to question 11 

 
10. After hearing a Wreckless Driving For Dummies Public Service Announcement, 

did you feel entitled to practice safe driving? 
__ Yes 
__ No 

 
11. Did you attend the Wreckless Driving For Dummies “Drive And Sign Day” 

event? 
__ Yes 
__ No 

 
12. Please check all that apply. Which social media channels have you seen 

Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign information on? 
__ Twitter 
__ Facebook 
__ Instagram 
__ The campaign website 
 

13. Which Wreckless Driving For Dummies campaign tactic did you find the most 
helpful? Please rank from 1 to 5, 1 being the most helpful and 5 being the least 
helpful. 
__ Facts and statistics 
__ Practicing safe driving at the “Drive And Sign Day” event 
__ Interacting with the Oxford Police Department officers 
__ Signing the pledge to drive safely 

 
14. On a scale of 1 to 5, 1 being highly satisfied and 5 being highly unsatisfied, how 

would you rate your satisfaction with the Oxford Police Department’s service 
throughout the community? 
1 2 3 4 5 

 
15. Which description fits the Oxford Police Department best? Please circle one. 

a. Approachable 
b. Helpful 



c. Intimidating 
d. I don’t know how to describe the Oxford Police Department. 

 

 

To evaluate the first objective: “Raise awareness of the importance of safe driving 

by accumulating 500 Ole Miss students to pledge to drive safely by December 2014,” I 

will calculate the post campaign survey results for students who answered, “yes” to 

signing the pledge. I will also calculate the total number of pledge forms signed at the 

“Drive And Sign Day” event, at the Oxford Police Department, and on the Wreckless 

Driving For Dummies website. All calculations will be totaled and if the number of 

students who signed the pledge is at least 500 students, then the objective was successful. 

To evaluate the second objective: “Promote a more positive image among Ole 

Miss students of the Oxford Police Department by increasing the percentage of students’ 

satisfaction with the Police Department’s service in the community by 10 percent by 

December 2014,” the post campaign survey results will be calculated and if the number 

of students who answered that they were “unsatisfied” with the Oxford Police 

Department’s service in the community is lower than the original survey, and the number 

of students who answered that they were “satisfied” is higher then the objective was 

successful.    

To evaluate the third objective: “Get students to adopt safer driving tactics by 

getting 20 percent of the Ole Miss student body to drive more carefully,” the post 

campaign survey results will be primarily based off of question three, “How often have 

you practiced safe driving?” If the percentage of students who answered, “always” is 

close to 100 percent, the objective was successful. In addition, to evaluate objective three, 



the post campaign survey results will be calculated for safe driving related questions such 

as wearing a seat belt and not using a mobile device while driving. If the percentages for 

those answers are higher than those from the original survey, then the objective was 

successful. 
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Graphics Bibliography: 
 
Blank campaign logo: 
http://www.labelmaster.com/shop/image.aspx?i=HTR05911&h=400&w=400 
 
Doug the Dummy mascot: 
http://www.spirithalloween.com/images/spirit/products/interactivezoom/processed/01156
074.interactive.a.jpg 
 
Flashing police lights:  
http://www.jambonewspot.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/police-car-lights.jpg 
 
Police car in side mirror: 
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-
iSw5p8l0Wqk/Tan6GrxArhI/AAAAAAAAAcU/7cdEwAwxJLU/s1600/Fotolia_1168506
0_MPolcieCarMirror.jpg 
 
Car accident: 
http://tampabayaccidentlawyers.com/wp-
content/uploads/2012/12/Brandon_Accident_Lawyers.jpg 
 
Blank police badge (pledge form): 
http://www.clker.com/cliparts/i/p/a/F/Y/r/badge-outline-md.png 
 
Campaign t-shirt template: 
http://www.clipartbest.com/cliparts/KTj/eMy/KTjeMyAEc.gif 
 
Radio shack logo: 
http://www.underconsideration.com/brandnew/archives/radioshack_2013_logo_detail.pn
g 
 
Walmart logo: 
http://www.project150.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/walmart-logo1.png 
 
Rectangle banner shape: 
http://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/images/pictures/shapes/rectangle.jpg 
 
Jimmie Johnson celebrating: 
http://www.theepochtimes.com/n2/images/stories/large/2013/02/24/JJWins162531548W
EB.jpg 
 
iPad mini: 
http://www.digitaltrends.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/iPad-Mini.jpg 
 
 
 



Blank stop sign: 
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/d/d0/Blank_stop_sign_octagon.s
vg/600px-Blank_stop_sign_octagon.svg.png 
 
Road: 
https://www.ticketsbite.com/img/road.png 
 
Road sign for fact sheet: 
http://www.wpclipart.com/blanks/road_signs/road_sign_rectangal_blank.png 
 

 
 
 


